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ABSTRACT

Introduction: The pandemic has generated an immediate response in the form of global actions that have not either been tested or evaluated, since there has been little time to check the results. It is essential to prepare public policies to implement the regulations for such actions within health programs. Objective: Present a proposal for the implementation of health policies aimed at solving problems resulting from the Covid-19 pandemic. Development: As a result of the epidemics recorded in history, health policies have developed programs that offered prevention and treatment solutions. Currently, the emergency situation has forced us to work to remedy, understand, and improve such health policies in the American countries. The World Health Organization has made efforts to help delimit the pandemic through the different governments of the Americas, but how can feasible policies be prepared if the situation in each country has shown different health contingency strategies? The proposal for the devising and execution of public health policies is as follows: 1. Define the problem, 2. Generate solutions, 3. Main objective, 4. Write strategies, 5. Implementation, 6. Planning, 7. Execution, 8. Results, 9. Evaluation, 10. Feedback. Conclusions: Public health policies had to be adapted to the financial and cultural reality of each country, considering current health challenges; nevertheless, health professionals, when proposing public policies, must be aware of seeking support from Congress, so this could be the voice to represent the proposal of those who are on the scene.
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Formulación de políticas públicas en salud durante la pandemia de covid-19 en países americanos

RESUMEN

**Introducción:** La pandemia ha provocado una situación de respuesta inmediata de acciones globales no probadas y no evaluadas, se ha tenido poco tiempo para verificar resultados. Es imprescindible formular políticas públicas para establecer la normativa de dichas acciones en los programas en salud. **Objetivo:** Presentar una propuesta para la operacionalización de políticas de salud que sean encaminados a resolver problemas derivados de la pandemia por Covid-19. **Desarrollo:** Ante las epidemias registradas en la historia, las políticas de salud desarrollaron programas que ofrecieron soluciones de prevención y tratamiento. Ahora, la situación de emergencia ha obligado a trabajar para remediar, comprender y mejorar las políticas sanitarias en los países americanos. La Organización Mundial de la Salud ha hecho esfuerzos por contribuir a delimitar la pandemia a través de los distintos gobiernos de América, pero ¿Cómo se pueden formular políticas factibles si la situación en cada país ha presentado distintas estrategias de contingencia sanitaria? La propuesta para la Formulación y ejecución de las políticas públicas de salud es la siguiente: 1. Definir el problema, 2. Generar soluciones, 3. Objetivo principal, 4. Redactar estrategias, 5. Operacionalización, 6. Planeación, 7. Ejecución, 8. Resultados, 9. Evaluación, 10. Retroalimentación. **Conclusiones:** Las políticas públicas de salud deben ser “adaptadas” a la realidad financiera y cultural de cada país, considerar retos actuales de salud; sin embargo, los profesionales de la salud, al proponer políticas públicas, deben estar conscientes de buscar respaldo del congreso, que sea la voz para representar la propuesta de quienes están en el lugar de los hechos.
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INTRODUCTION

The pandemic caused by the new SARS-Cov-2 coronavirus has placed the world in a situation of immediate response. Most of the interventions have been carried out without adequate infrastructure and without prior evidence that could support the global actions that have been implemented by the health systems of all countries, mainly due to the unprecedented nature of the event and the short time that has been available, and most of the articles that have been published during the pandemic have been presented as “Preprints”. The impact has been reflected in the number of cases reported worldwide. Up to January 6, 2021, there have been 85,091,012 confirmed cases (585,557 new cases) and 1,861,005 deaths (11,632 new deaths) have been registered, with a global fatality rate of 2.2%; in the Americas the cases reported so far are 242,785, giving a distribution percentage of 41.5%. Both scientific evidence and epidemiological data are basic elements to guide public health policies in any country, whose main function is to guide actions to provide a socially organized response through the appropriate use of human and material resources. These public policies are implemented through programs that emanate from them, i.e., they become concrete when they are transformed into services in accordance with the health needs of the communities.

In the Americas, there are health problems that require worldwide attention, for instance, efforts to establish public health policies that address similar problems. Such is the case of the epidemiological transition towards chronic diseases that have become the main causes of death and disease. Despite being a common public health problem, in each country, there are different contexts and resources to achieve the resulting programs, both economic and health services, as it has been presented in the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD, 2020). In order for a public health policy to be incorporated into the health programs of the countries, a prior analysis of the situation must be carried out and its devising must be based on the results of public health research along with clinical results, in order to achieve an efficient and effective service that is more in line with the real context. In other words, it is not feasible to propose public health policies without scientific evidence that is part of the social development of the international community. But, before this emergency caused by the Covid-19 pandemic, how can feasible policies be devised if the situation in each country has presented different health contingency strategies?

The purpose of this essay is to present a proposal for the operationalization of public health policies aimed at solving problems resulting from the Covid-19 pandemic.

COMMON PROBLEMS. COMMON SOLUTIONS?

At the beginning of the 20th century in the American continent, most deaths were caused by epidemics resulting from diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus, measles, tuberculosis, and poliomyelitis, and the average life expectancy did not exceed 50 years. Faced with this problem, public health policies developed programs that offered coverage through universal vaccination, a program resulting from epidemiological analysis that, from a technical point of view, validated the policy proposal to achieve the maximum social benefit that is possible. However, over time, failures have been identified in public health policies due to the same lack of scientific evidence. On the one hand, in some sectors there has been an epidemiological lag due to the poverty and marginalization of certain communities, i.e., the poor continue to die from the same “apparently controlled” diseases in the 21st century.

But, on the other hand, vaccination has favored the increase in life average, but as a
consequence, the onset of chronic illnesses such as diabetes, heart disease, and obesity, which nowadays appear at younger ages due to lack of public health policies to face unhealthy lifestyles such as physical inactivity and junk food eating have generated an obesogenic environment\textsuperscript{13}.

In the American continent, these illnesses cause a large economic and social impact, and have represented a constant challenge to public health, and currently, they are a mortality risk factor during the Covid-19 pandemic creating a crisis in public, economic, and political health\textsuperscript{14}. This emergency health situation has forced people to work in order to cure, understand, and improve public health policies in the American countries. The World Health Organization (WHO) has performed huge efforts to contribute to delimit the pandemic through the different countries designing health recommendations in cooperation with the representatives of all American countries; however, the results do not represent a rule, since WHO public health policies are elective for the health systems of all the countries, and the reason is simple, despite the fact that the pandemic represents a common health problem the solutions are not necessarily equal\textsuperscript{15}. There are differences among the countries, such as the environment, the public administration, health services, education, and cultural diversity, which means that the actions within the strategies shall be adapted to the context where they are being implemented, considering the resources of each country, since a developed country is totally different compared to a developing country\textsuperscript{16}.

DEVISING AND EXECUTION OF PUBLIC HEALTH POLICIES

The aforementioned no doubt is determinative, but coping with this health emergency, each country has made its own decisions to apply strategic actions. Some American countries gave priority to political and economic interests, others to the technical opinion of scientists and considered the vicarious experience provided by China and European countries through the behavior of their epidemiological curves and history itself from epidemics from other times\textsuperscript{17}.

But, regardless of the strategy, almost one year from the time the first coronavirus appeared, the actions are still being evaluated based on the results, mistakes, and successes independently of the economical results and the debt that was generated in each country, the main evaluation shall be done from the epidemiological point of view. Several interpretation forms of the epidemiological curves have been identified, guided by the database generated in every country, where it is indicated the number of accumulated deaths; the data repository of the Johns Hopkins University\textsuperscript{18} allows constructing the respective curves with the data considered. For instance, with a rate of 10,000 inhabitants situating the beginning of the curve in the number 100 as covariance strategy, it can be seen that the curve has different behaviors in the American countries up to August 2020, situation that exposes one of the reasons of the diversity in the actions that each country has implemented to cope the health contingency (Figure 1).
At any time, all the actions that have had success shall be configured in public health policies in this new normality, where the set of objectives, decisions, and strategies to solve priority problems resulting from the pandemic shall be raised. Although it is known that partisan interests are divided in the devising and approval of public policies, scientific evidence and procedure techniques shall be always placed for the common good.

To contribute with this historical moment, in this essay 10 stages are proposed for the devising of a public health policy adjusted to the Latin American context, and adapted from the framework of Mason D, et al. First, describe the health problem resulting from the pandemic, which shall be defined, determined under a previous statistical and epidemiological research, and data resulting from human or material resources, since it is necessary to collect all the possible information in a convincing way to justify the desired public policy. Second, generate alternatives of solution, where the probabilities are projected, that is, what it is possible and what is not, based on the following questions: What does this imply? When to carry it out? Where to establish it? Why to apply it? And, what are the financial resources at hand? To be able to identify the feasibility of a public health policy, it shall be considered as starting point that in the construction of the public agenda there is a complex interconnection between apparent and real socio-sanitary problems, thus, it is required to consider all of the possible scenarios, since the issue raised has to be treated as a health phenomenon with multiple feasible solutions. Third, state the main objective that includes the alternatives of solution and that is written in such a way that encloses the responses to the former questions. It shall be remembered that, in this moment, there are too many “opinions” with respect to what should be done or what should not be done, since a health emergency of this size is a new phenomenon; therefore, each alternative of solution should result from published scientific and technical evidence, which has already been validated. Fourth, write the strategies to include the main objective, considering the actions that

Source: Data repository of COVID-19 of the Science and System Engineering Center (CSSE) of the Johns Hopkins University

Figure 1. Variability of the epidemiological curves in American countries
are going to operate through a program, which will have to indicate the instances that will be in charge of operating it, identify the commission, the committee, the ministry, or the representative group whose functions directly imply the responsibility of their execution. Fifth, the program shall include specific objectives to start with the operationalization, and these will be informed in the projects resulting from each program according to the problem identified, to be solved or prevented. Sixth, each project of the program shall show its expected products, that is, based on a temporary planning, the specific goals and the date to get the expected results shall be written. When these six steps are established, the public health policy should be passed on by the corresponding authorities and there is the opportunity to perfect it; thus, this step is inter-related with the whole process since each evaluation instance can suggest or request changes to be approved. In the last decades, the evaluation subject of the public health policies has progressively experienced a great boom as response to the citizens’ demand for an efficient and transparent management of public resources, some proposals of public health policies are set forth by organizations such as WHO\textsuperscript{21} at international level, and others inside each country within the interamerican system\textsuperscript{22}.

In order to describe an example of this approval stage, in Mexico, the National Council for Evaluation of Social Development Policy (Coneval by its acronym in Spanish)\textsuperscript{23} is a Mexican government department with autonomy and technical capacity to generate objective information about the situation of the social policies, and the measurement of the poverty in the country; its attributes allows it improving the decision making process with respect to the approval of public health policies. But Coneval is not the only instance that should be considered. In order that a public policy is accepted, it has to be adapted to the stipulations of the national, state, and local development plan, as the case may be, and Planning and Financing\textsuperscript{24} is the ministry in charge, since this is the instance that promotes the planning process, budgeting resources, and responsible and congruent exercise of the public health policies that drive the wellbeing as it is established in Article 25\textsuperscript{th}, which is about the development of the country\textsuperscript{25}. In Mexico, the authority to propose laws to the Executive Branch is equally shared by the members of the National Congress and state legislatures. It is worth mentioning that the Chief Audit Office of Mexico (ASF by its acronym in Spanish)\textsuperscript{26} has the nature of technical body of auditing of the Chamber of Deputies, which has the purpose of revising the public expense exercised by the Mexican federal government, the three powers of the union, states, and municipalities. Specifically, for example, Tlaxcala is the only state in Mexico that has a Ministry of Public Politics and Citizen Participation, in charge of designing, suggesting, and executing government actions that generate public interest. However, most of the times public health policies are decreed by the executive and legislative branches\textsuperscript{27}, so this Ministry is not often consulted. Continuing in the process, after the public policy is passed on, the seventh step, which is the execution of the program, so what is next is based on the time in which the public policy is applied or allowed, and it could be permanent or flexible to the change or the situations that occur or how the pandemic or cases behave. This phase is related to the appointed budget, therefore, it shall be written with clarity, so it can be attractive and considerate. To reach this, regardless of the proposed subject (hiring of specialists, protection resources, strategies of action in different levels of attention, continuity of care, mental health, health regulations in stores and school centers, etc.) the execution of the program has to be justified apart from the prevention of the Covid-19\textsuperscript{15} infection. Eight, obtain the final products and compare the results against the indicators that are established. If the policy was well planned and submitted to an analysis of probabilities, this point should match the predictions of results that emanate from the
alternatives of solution of the second point. Ninth, the evaluation—which despite of being almost at the end of the process—will always be present in all the phases of the process in general. Evaluate each one of the phases of the public health policy gives the opportunity to fix, implement, and redirect the strategies in order to serve the society. Finally, the tenth step shall be focused on the feedback and restructuration, a step that improves the development of the public health policy over the years; thus, it is a phase of continuous movement and it is related to all the other phases, as the case may be, and always exposes the public policy to the transformation in order to reach its consolidation and has the possibility to be replicated or considered by other entities of different governments. Feedback of a public health policy shall identify barriers and plan the feasibility of replica in different geographic zones to reach universality.

CONCLUSIONS

Public health policies must be adapted to the financial and cultural reality, considering current health challenges, not only the presence of the new coronavirus; also, due to the specific epidemiological profiles of each country and the environment that affects life styles. Nevertheless, currently, health professionals such as nurses and medical doctors, when proposing public health policies, should be conscious that the assistance of someone in the Congress is necessary since this person will be the spoke person that will represent the proposal, otherwise, its implementation will not be possible although it is feasible and based on evidence. To end, the proposal presented in this assay for the devising and execution of public health policies, unlike the reference frame of Mason D, et. al. 16, the characteristics of the political environment of Latin America are considered in order to be contextualized to the government institutions the best way possible, it is flexible, and can serve as reference, so the health professionals who are not political actors can present proposals in the Congress, since a large part of the responsibility and care of Covid-19 patients lies in them, as well as their knowledge and experience based on the science and technique that highlights the strength to make proposals of policies based on real needs.
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Figure 2. Devising and execution of public health policies

Source. Own development. Adapted from the framework of Mason D, Gardner D, Hopkins F, O’Grady E. Policy & Politics in Nursing and Health Care.
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